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DESCRIPTION

SKIRTING 62 F is a pro�le in �exible 
non-toxic vinyl resin suitable as 
skirting board for any type of �oo-
ring. Its particular section, which 
allows to cover perimeter joints of 
12 mm, combined with the range of 
available colors, make it a highly 
sought after pro�le.

MATERIAL

SKIRTING 62 F is a �exible non- 
toxic vinyl resin skirting board pro�-
le with good chemical resistance. It 
is equipped on the back with a knur-
led surface that guarantees a 
perfect grip with the adhesive. The 
pro�le, with heights of  60 and 120 
mm, is available in the colour white, 
light grey, dark grey, brown, dark 
brown and black. It is available with 
and without adhesive and could 
cover 12 mm perimetral joints. The 
range of available colours and the 
ease of installation, make SKIRTING 
62 F a much sought after pro�le.

AREAS OF USE

SKIRTING 62 F in �exible non-toxic 
vinyl resin is suitable for any indoor 
fooring.

WARNINGS

Do not use SKIRTING 62 F in �exi-
ble non-toxic vinyl resin, outdoor.

MAINTENANCE

SKIRTING 62 F does not required 
any special maintenance; it is 
suggested to clean it with normal 
household cleaning products.

LAYING INSTRUCTIONS

1. Choose “SKIRTING 62 F” accor-
ding to the desired colour.
2. Cut “SKIRTING 62 F” to the desi-
red length.
3. Remove all remains of oil, grease 
and dirt from the surface where the 
pro�le will be laid.

Adhesive version
4. When the surface is perfectly dry, 
remove the silicone �lm, place the 
pro�le correctly and press it without 
hitting.

Without adhesive version
4. When the surface is perfectly dry, 
apply silicone, place the pro�le 
correctly and press it without 
hitting.

TEXT TEMPLATE FOR TENDERS

Delivery and installation of �exible 
non-toxic vinyl resin skirting board 
pro�le in the height of 62 mm. The pro�le 
in the colour white / light grey / dark grey 
/ brown / dark brown / black, is equipped 
on the back with a knurled surface that 
guarantees a perfect grip with the adhe-
sive, like SKIRTING 62 F of the Progress 
Pro�les company.   

BTPF... 62/62A: Flexible vinyl resin

Pro�le height: __________________mm
Pro�le length: ___________________mt
Material:_____________________€/mt
Application:___________________€/mt
Total value:____________________€/mt


